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Trip to Erie
Lieutenant and Mrs. George K.Weber returned last night from Erie.Pa., where they have been visitinghis mother for the past week.

Miss Adele Fountain,, of Philadel-phia, who has been spending the weekwith Mrs. Prentiss Peck Bassett, willleave this afternoon.
Going To
Europe

Mrs. Wells Goodhue and her daugh-
ter, Mias Louise Goodhue, who have
been spending the winter at Carvel
Hall, will go abroad in April to joinMr. Goodhue, who is at present travel-
ling in Egypt.

Dance At
Carvel flail Tonight

The regular Carvel Hall Saturday
night dance will be held this evening
from 7:30 to midnight,

“At Home”
Easter Monday

Mrs. Raymond Stone and her daugh-
ter, Miss Esther Stone, will be ‘‘at
home” on Monday afternoon from 4
to 6:30.

Engagement
Announced

Of interest to a number of Anna-
politans is the engagement of Miss
Agnes Robinson Gross to Clarence W.
Wheelwright, which is announced to-
day. The wedding wdll take place in
Bethlehem on June 16.

Miss Gross is the daughter of the
lute Mrs. John Messlck Gross, of
Bethlehem, formerly Miss Mary
Washington Robinson, and a grand-
laughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
John M. Robinson and the late Doctor
and Mrs. Thomas J. Boykin, of Balti-
more. Mr. Wheelwright Is a son of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Jere H. Wheel-
wright, of Baltimore He is a member
of the class of 1924 at Princeton.

Mrs. M. L. Lewis and her daughter
arrived from New York last night to
Join her husband, who has taken an
apartment at 239 Princo George
street. They will have Miss Elizabeth
Noland of Virginia, as their guest
over Easter.

Mew Yorkers
Here For Easier

Mr. and Mrs. Columbus C. Baldwin,
of New York, and their son. Elliott
Baldwin, are spending Easter with the
Misses Walton, of Francis street.

lliss Mu ilford
In Richmond

Miss Sue Munford Is in Richmond
for a ten-days’ visit. She is at pres-
Mtt stopping with her aunts, the
Misses Munford. of West Franklin
street, and will later visit Doctor and
Mrs. Frank Upshur.

Receiving
Congratulations

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Wilson. Hill
street, are receiving congratulations
upon the birth of a daughter, Louise
McNeil, born at Emergency Hospital
on Thursday.
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Kiddies six I
J Will M. Maupin §
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LIFE

A LITTLE grief, and much of Joy
Marks every day.

A wealth of love without alloy,
Along life’s way.

A little toil, a little pain.
The glint of sun, the welcome rain.

And then conies night.-
A peaceful rest at set of sun,
A welcome borne when work is done,

And life’s ail right.
A time to meet, a time to part;

Friends come and go.
Hand clasping hand, heart beats to

heart.
Comes Joy, comes woe.

The radiant light of clear blue skies,
The welcome gleam of children's ey*a.

Make hearts grow light.
A battle won for those loved best.
And troubles faced with merry jest.

And life's all right.
(Copyright.)

Discovers Cholera Germs
Glenn Herrick states, “Cholera

germs have a deadly menace to your
health! These disease breeding pests
must be destroyed everywhere.” For
health’s sake get a 25c or 50c tube
of Royal Guaranteed Rat Paste to-
day. Sold and guaranteed by J. New-

-1 ton Gilbert. Ph. G.—-(Adv.)

Hall's Catarrh Medicine
Those who are in a “run down”

condition will notice that Catarrh
bothers them much more than when

j they are In good health. This fact
' proves that while Catarrh is a local
disease, it is greatly influenced by

I constitutional conditions.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE

j consists of an Ointment which Qiiick-
. ly Relieves by local application, and

, live Internal Medicine, a Tonic, which
assists in improving the General
Health.

Sold by druggists for over 40 Years.
F J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo, Ohio.
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[cTfnl lamb of fhe'Hebrews became the
i lamb of Christ. The casting of an
! effigy of winter into a fire that repre-
sented spring was changed Into a s.vin-,
bollsin of Judas and the fires of hell.

The lighting of the Easter fires on
i the sacred mountains wns said to cor-

j respond to the pillar of fire that led the
Hebrews out of the wilderness into the

i Promised Land.
Played Ball in Streets.

Many of the customs or observ-
! ances, one time, had had religious
meaning, but by the Middle ages this
symbolism had been partly forgotten.
They merely represented the spirit and
joviality of the,day. So there was the
custom of playing ball In the streets.
The ball represented the sun, which
was popularly supposed to give three
imps when rising Easter morning. This
sport was engaged in by everyone, even
by the priests, bishops, monks and
mayors and corporations of cities.

Another popular custom that grew
out of the egg symbol for Easter was
egg chipping and egg rolling. Both of.
these games were to test the thickness
of the shells. We still have a survival
of this custom In the egg-roiling con-
test held annually for children on the
White House grounds.

The word Easter itself means April'
and is the name of the Anglo-Saxon!
Goddess of Spring. At first It was

aj| ||||
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HOPE SUPREME
j I think of the garden after the 1

rain;
And hope to my heart comes !

singing.
j At morn the cherry blooms will f

be white,
And the Easter bells be ring- f

ing.
—Edna Dean Proctor. |. j

=:.; r j
celebrated with all the licentious mum- :
mery imaginable to a heathen religion,
but as the centuries passed and the
Christians came, it became a purely
religious festival. The meaning of ;
the rites were lost, but the people ob-
served them just the same. Surely
none of us feel that we are performing
a heathen rite when we give Easter
eggs to our friends.

In the early days of the Christian re-
ligion no festivals were observed, not |
even Easter. “The whole of time is a; |
festival unto Christians because of the Jexcellency of the good things which
have been given,” explained St. Chry-; j
soetotn. ' i

Gradually, however, Easter became ,
the biggest festival in the calendar of
the church. Everyone who professed
the religion of Christ was supposed to
take communion on that day. If he re-
fused his name was to be excommuni-: |

i rated and at death his body to be
* denied Christian burial.

How Date Waa Fixed.
The dispute over the true time to

j hold Easter was one of the quarrels
i that shook the early Christian world,
j Those who had leen Jewish*wanted to
i celebrate it on the 14thof the old Jew-
ish month of Nisank—the beginning of

j the Jewish festival of the passover.
Those who had been Gentiles said that

I

j ' 1
Typhus germs and for health's sake
they should be wiped out! Destroy
them all with Royal Guaranteed Bed
Bug Liquid. 25c can. Sold and guar-i i

Easter Splendid j
Festival in the

Early Centuries
Easter Sunday! Wlmt n picture the

words suggest: A beautiful, sunny I
day, churcli-going and the display of 1
the new spring suit on the boulevard
in the afternoon. A Uuy much like any I
other Sunday, for in these prosaic”
times Easter is not the brilliant, joyous
festival it otlce was.

Suppose we were to turn back the
pages of history to the Middle ages.
What a festival Easter was in those
days: The old pagan Anglo-Saxon
t’. 'tivnl of Easter was not merely a re-
membrance and its strange mummery
not forgotten. Everything was light-
hearted and coloriul and vibrant. Even
those who had to wear the long faces
during the rest of the year forgot their
seriousness to play and dance and per-
form strange tricks upon one another
in the streets.

The priests, along with the laymen,
imbibed the spirit of Easter and
laughed and played with the care-free
spirit of schoolboys. Instead of preach-
ing serious sermons or exhorting the
people to consider the wickedness of
their ways, they told humorous stories
of how the devil tried to keep the
Spirit of (Tirist from ascending out of
hell into Heaven. Their stories were
very droll and made the people laugh
exceedingly. Imagine a minister these
days getting up before his congregation
and telling funny stories Easter morn-
ing!

The people were very happy and
greeted one another cheerfully upon
the streets. “Christ is risen,” they
would say. “Yea. Christ is truly risen.” j
would come the answer. Then the
mummery and the leaping and caper-
ing and trick playing upon the streets!
The modem French festival of the
Lenten season, with Its joyous abandon,
more accurately resembles the Easter
festivals of the Middle ages.

The Pascal Candle.
The great sight of the day was the

Pascal candle burned in the principal
church or cathedral in the city. How
the people rushed and thronged
through the streets to see it! Often-
times the candles were huge affairs,
rising as high as 75 feet in the air and
weighing us much as 75 pounds. What

. was left of the candle at Whitsunday j
was made into candles for the poor. j

[ The interiors of the churches were
truly marvelous. Thousands of candies

1 burned in every niche, flooding the
place with a marvelous brilliance. Daz-
zling colors were everywhere. “Christ
Is risen. Let us be joyous,” was the
thought that was In the minds of every- j
one. Then, after the impressive chant- i

’ lug of the Easter hymns, would come
[ the giviug of the Easter kiss. Even the j

i beggar and the outcast was not for-
-1 gotten in thts.

Est*r at the beginning was a pagan
, celebration for the coming of spring.

I When the Christlaus came they took

2 * over most of the old observances,
' l changing the significance to correspond

i with the new* religion. So the old Pas--1 !
i

1 As Serlons As Yellow Fever!
The effects of a bed bug bite can

. prove as serious as Yellow Fever,
i. Bed bugs also spread Cholera and i

Raster should be observed on the fol-
lowing Sunday.

For years this dispute waxed warm-
ly, until It was finally settled by the
';j;reat church council held at Nlcea In
>BS. It was decreed that Easter should
come on a Sunday and thnt the date
should lie the first Sunday following
the full moon after the vernal equinox
(March 21). The city of Alexandria,
then famed for its skill in astronomical
affairs, was given the duty of fixing
the date.

It was a pagan custom to regard the
egg and the rabbit as symbols of pro-
creativeness. This Is about the only
Easter observance that has survived to
modern times. Our custom of filling
our homes with lilies and early flowers
seems to be a cu3tow of recent origin.

Dozens of Easter observances, no
less picturesque, have been forgotten
or overwhelmed in the seriousness of
these latter days. So on Easter Mon-
day husbands struck their wives, but
on Tuesday the wives struck bark. In
tlermany the men and maid servants
observed the same custom, but used
switches in doing so. It was. also, the
custom for parents and children to try
and surprise each other in led early
Easter morning. The tardy one would
receive a rough switching to remind
him or her of remissness.

Much Liberty Permitted.
In every way Easter day was a day

of special privilege. In Russia every-
one who wished was allowed fo go Into
the churches and ring the bells as long
af he desired. Thousands of people
availed themselves of this opportunity.
In England the men ran Joyfully about
the streets lifting the women from the
ground three times. The one so favored
had to give the male either a silver
sixpence or a good hearty kiss. This

, custom was observed in some parts of
: the country almost down to the present

i day. In Puy in France, from time im-
memorial, the cnnons tried to catch one
of their number sleeping Easter morn-
ing. After matins were sung in the
chapel they rushed in a body to the

! room of the sleeping one and sprinkled
him with water. If the canon was

| found asleep he was obliged to furnish
| his fellows with breakfast.

Easter Day Varied.
In ancient times Easter day fell or

different dates in different climates, so
cycles of years with dates fixed had to
be drawn up. There was a dispute

i over the correctness of the cycles, and
' there was great confusion. Finally,

however, Easter date whs based ou the
j Gergorian correction of the calendar.
but that threw the Eastern church out

1 of line. Consequently Easter has only
! once been celebrated universally by all
. Christians. This was in ISRS. when

all the reckonings fell on the same
day. •

One of the pious observances of the
Middle ages that marked the dosing <4
lent ami the opening of Easter time
was the blessing of the foods which

| had been denied so long. Many were
I tales of the eager ones who were
; struck down for eating of them before

they had lieem blessed.
The Easter season has always been

accepted as the time for receiving the
young into the church. What a pic-
ture it makes 1

anteed by J. Newton Gilbert, Ph. G.
—(Adv.)

Advertise la tliv Evening Capital.

operating in the work.
“We are still having crowds of ref-

ugees inquiring aoout their lost rel-
atives.” says Miss Theodora Isuakl-
dou In a letter received yesterday.
“This morning we had over a hun-
dred inquiries concerning three hun-
dred aud fifty persons, forty seeklug
members of their families. Among
the inquiries was one from a mau im-
ploring us to locate his wife aud
children. In the same mail was one
from his wife, frntillc about her hus-
band. saying that she aud the chil-
dren were safe and well in Samos.
A young fellow who asked us to trace
his sweetheart proved u similar case.
All during these months he had fail-
ed to find her. On the same day
came an inquiry from a girl who hud
escaped to Salomes. beseeching us
to find her fiance, giving the same
name. We. of course, immediately
communicated to them the where-
abouts of the other."

Not all separations end so happily.
"Yesterday I met a young woman
dressed in a thin black dress with a
picture of a child in her hand." con-
tinued Miss, lsaakidou. "She looked
discouraged and troubled. 'This is
the picture qt my only child,’ she
raid. *1 only know she left Smyrna.
1 have been going from one city to
another to find her. I have no home.
I have lost all tuy possessions and
relatives. I have not seen niy child
since the day of the fire.”

Smith--Dobb just escaped a di-
vorce suit by a hair.

| Jones—Yes; he found it' on hia coat
I before his wife did.—New York Daily
News.
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Nemo Self-Reducing N. 3)3
is a real bargain. It lias a low’ top
and medium skirt. Made in dur-
able pink or white coutil; sites
24 to 36- -and costs only $>3.00.
Ifvour dealercan't art it, tend name, ad-
dress, size and $3. We’ll tend the corset.
Nemo Hvgienic-Fashion Institute
120 E. lfeth St.. New Toth tDepe. SO

American History
DAY BY DAY

By T. P. Green

MARCH 3!
The Papacy, Spain. Austria

and other powers combined
against Charles VIII of France
on March 31, 1495.

* Treasury building of Wash-
ington burned on March 31,
1833.

French blockaded Mexican
ports on March 31, 1838/

New Kingdom of Italy
recognized by England on
March 31. 1861.

John Pierpont Morgan died
on March 31, 1813.

Seventy-seven of crew- of
steamer "Newfoundland”

• frozen to death in the Strait of
Belle Isle on March 31, 1914

Danish West Indies became
the Virgin Islands when the
United States took forma! pos-
session on March 31, 1917.

APRIL 1
Irish chiefs made homage to

Prince John, son of Henry 11.
afterwards king of England,
on April 1, 1185.

Hackney coaches appeared
in London on (or about) April
1, 1639.

Construction of first Ameri-
can railroad started in Massa-
chusetts on April 1, 1826.

Second Reign of Terror be-
gan in Paris on April 1. 1871.

Sun Yat Sen resigned provi-
sional presidency of the
Chinese Republic on April 1,
1912.

Permanent government of
the Canal Zone inaugurated
under General Gocthals on
April 1, 1914.

(" ’ ' ’ '-ti

Young Women’s
Christian Association

am come that they might have
lile aud that they might hate

it more abundantly.”
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SMYRNA REFUGEES STILL
WIDELY SCATTERED

Seeking Lost Members 01 Their
Families

i' ■
Families torn apart by the Smyrna

disaster last September are still vain-
ly seeking to locate relatives or to
learn their fate. Dispatches from
Athens just roceived by the National
Board Y. W. C. A. headquarters, cite
many tragic cases.

The object of the Personal Ser-
vice Bureau in Athens and other
cities where Smyrna refugees have
been landed is to give personal as-
sistance and to unite families. Sev-
eral American' organizations includ-
ing the Near East Relief, the Y. M
C. A. and the Y. W. C. A., are co-
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m a cold ? j
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EAGLE4 No. 174

For Solo at your Dealer Mode in fire erode*
ASK FOR THE YELLOW PENCIL WITH THE RED BAND

EAGLE MIKADO
EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK

■'
- ■ ■■

THE ONLY NATIONAL BANK IN
ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY

Assets Over .... $2,840,000,00
ORGANIZED IN I*os

The following officers have served this
Bank during its existence of 118 years;

PRESIDENTS CASHIERS
John Muir 1805-1810 Jonathan Pinkney 1805-1828
Henry Hall Harwood. 1810-1830 Samuel Maynard 1828-1836
George Wells 1836-1877 Thomas Franklin 1836-1853
Alexander Randall. . .1877-1881 Richard I. Cowman 1853-1854
John Wirt Randall...lßßl-1912 Nicholas Hammond 1854-1868
Harry J. Hopkins 1912- Lonis Gardner Gassaway. 1868-1889

George Albert Cu1rer....1890-1906
Lonis Dorsey Gassa way. .1906-

4 Per Cent on Savings Accounts
2 Per Cent, on Checking Accounts

The Farmers National Bank
OF ANNAPOLIS, MD.-Hr
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